
Read something that is both challenging and view-
expanding.
Solve a puzzle with your family or friends, and work
together to build a picture and achieve a goal together!
Explore somewhere in nature where you've never been
before. Gather items you might find and create art from
what you find at home.

Soul Matters Theme for
September

Possibilities
"Behind me is infinite power, before me is endless
possibility, around me is boundless opportunity." ―
Mac Anderson

 
As we return to church after not only a full summer, but a long,
ongoing pandemic, we are invited to consider  our monthly
theme: possibilities. What opportunities lie just outside what
we believe to be possible? What can be co-created that bridges
the past, the present, and what's possible for our futures?

Here are some practices to encourage the embrace of
possibility this month:
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“The Church Is All Right”

I wouldn’t call myself a film buff, but I really enjoy a good movie. I

suspect you’ll hear about some of my favorites in future sermons.

Among them is a 2010 film called “The Kids Are All Right.” In very

broad terms, it’s about a family in the throes of intense transition

that leads to conflict and crisis. The plot follows their efforts to

navigate the stormy waters of change. What gets them through, quite

simply, is love. Abiding love. Isn’t that so often the truth? 

As a human community, we are all navigating the stormy waters of

change in these fraught times. On top of the intersecting crises

impacting every corner of the globe, First Parish Bridgewater is in a

time of significant transition. A new ministry can tend to resurface

old wounds, create new tensions, and shift roles within the

congregational system in disorienting ways--like being on a rocking

boat in a stormy ocean.

In the first four weeks I’ve spent with you, I’ve sometimes dived into

the waters alongside you, and I’ve also pulled back to observe your

navigation from a birds-eye view. In doing so, I’ve come to this initial

assessment: “The church is all right.” 

REV. JENNIFER JOHNSON



The “good” good-bye you bid to Rev. Paul as he completed his

successful seven-year tenure as your minister

The leadership of the Social Justice Committee and the participation of

the congregation in Bridgewater’s first Juneteenth observance

The widely attended and deeply moving memorial for Bob Gilson

A dynamic series of both minister-led (with lots of lay support) and lay-

led summer worship services

A generative leadership retreat attended by your Parish Committee and

Committee Chairs

The convening of a COVID Advisory Task Force with a mission of

developing values-driven guidelines for safe and healthy congregational

gathering

Because Love abides here. I feel your Love for your spiritual community in

the warmth of your welcome to me and your open-hearted sharing during

1:1 conversations. I see your Love in the committed actions you are taking to

sustain and adapt the ministries of the church to meet the demands of the

day. I see it in the many big and small ways you care for one another and for

those in need in the wider community. Love is your way. 

Below are just some of the ways I’ve observed Love made manifest here this

summer:

The waters may be stormy, the boat may be rocking, but the church is all

right.

In love and faith,

Jennifer

 



Every Thursday
Alternating Tuesdays 
Alternating Sundays

Schedule
One of the challenges of half-time ministry is creating a sustainable

schedule. I expect this will be a work in progress. For now I plan to be in

Bridgewater and available for appointments on the following days:

Friday is my writing day. Monday is my sabbath (please no calls except for

emergencies).

Appointments
My office door (both physical and virtual) is wide open. Please come visit

me if you have a pastoral concern, ideas or questions about the ministries

of the church, or simply if you just want to chat. I’m available to meet in

person, by phone, or on Zoom. The best way to schedule an appointment

is by email at revjenniferjohnson@gmail.com.

Meetings
In the coming months, I will be attending as many Committee meetings as

my schedule will allow. This will help me learn more about the activities

and ministries of the congregation and get to know you in group settings.

After an initial visit to each committee, I will regularly attend only Parish

and Worship Committee meetings due to the limits of my schedule.

Emergencies
In the case of a pastoral or other emergency, I may be reached by phone at

774-279-6113.

mailto:revjenniferjohnson@gmail.com


Worship Calendar for
Summer 2021
FROM THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE

The Worship Committee warmly welcomes all back to a new year at First Parish

Bridgewater--and we welcome our new minister, Rev. Jennifer Johnson! In these times

that continue to be marked with uncertainty, particularly around the Delta variant of

COVID-19, we hold you all with care at the start of the church year. Let us look forward

to the possibilities in store for our community in a new year and a new ministry.

September 12 - Worship with Rev. Jennifer Beth Johnson - "A River of Grief, a Font

of Hope, and a Garden of Possibility" - Join us for the ingathering service of our new

church year. Rev. Jennifer will lead us in our traditional water ceremony, with some new

elements. Honoring the challenges and triumphs of the last year, we will cycle our

mingled waters through a ritualized journey of grief, hope, and possibility. 

The service will be multiplatform, with options to participate in-person in our light-

filled sanctuary or via Zoom. Online participants will have the option to drop off their

water on Saturday, 8/12/2021. More information will be announced soon. 

September 19 - Worship with the Peace Vigil Committee - The Peace Vigil Committee

will lead the Worship Service for the annual observance of the United Nation

International Day of Peace. The theme this year is Recovering Better for an Equitable and

Sustainable World.

September 26 - Worship with Rev. Jennifer Beth Johnson - "Serendipity Is Our

Friend" - Sometimes possibility grows out of well-laid plans, like a seed carefully sowed

and cultivated with great care and precision, until it blooms into its full potential. Other

times, possibility arrives seemingly by chance, like the fluffy seeds of dandelions carried

on the wind. The lucky seeds will find themselves deposited on just the right soil for

germination. Serendipity is that kind of possibility, the kind that arrives on the wind and

grows out of chance. This morning we will explore the wonder and power of Serendipity

in our lives. 



Greetings From Your RE Committee!

We are delighted to announce that the RE Program returns to meeting IN PERSON,
starting officially on Sunday, September 19th. Like all churches, we are keenly aware
of covid protocols, and for now, all young people will be asked to wear masks while
we are together inside. We feel that it is important for the spiritual growth of our
young people that they see each other in person, re-establishing relationships with
church friends, with the adults here at church, and with the church building itself as
a special, sacred space. 

We encourage all young people to attend our opening church service of the
year on Sunday, September 12th, when the entire church joins Reverend
Jennifer Johnson in our beloved Water Communion Service. 

We are looking at religious education here at 1st Parish with new eyes! We have
decided to structure RE classes as “One Room Schoolhouses” for the fall months
(September – December), with all ages coming together to worship, create, and
celebrate our UU principles and heritage. We will follow the Soul Matters Curriculum
which explores a new theme each month, and classes will be led by a team of
rotating RE leaders - Jenny Donahue, Heather Medhi, and Lisa Troy.

Although we have said our goodbyes to April Rosario as our Interim DRE, we are
looking forward to participating in the many special RE events that April runs at 1st
Parish Taunton, and she assures us that the Bridgewater youth will always be
welcome there! We will begin advertising for a college aged RE Assistant who will
help in the nursery when needed, as well as in the One Room Schoolhouse.
Naturally we will be looking at those candidates who have an enthusiasm and
interest in working with young people! 



Our One Room Schoolhouses will always begin in the Lower Parish Hall with a
simple chapel experience, followed by the lesson of the day. At the heart of
every Sunday school lesson will be a COOKING PROJECT in the kitchen! Now
who doesn’t love a slice of fresh bread? Sugar skulls? A Swedish cat cookie?
Cucumber kimshi? A tasty potato latke? Or…???

If you have a young person in your life who you think would enjoy our
religious education program, please email Lisa Troy at ltroy@bridgew.edu.
We will follow up with an online registration form, which will include questions to
ensure a safe and healthy learning environment for all. Please inform us if your
child will require dietary accommodations. 

Questions about the RE Program? Want to help out in a One Room
Schoolhouse? Please email Lisa Troy at: ltroy@bridgew.edu

Yours, in faith and peace,

Lisa

mailto:ltroy@bridgew.edu
mailto:ltroy@bridgew.edu


The September Plate selection is the Crayon Project. This local

501(c)3 charity has a special goal. Children deserve to know

they belong, especially in school. One simple yet powerful way

to achieve that is by giving them art supplies that represent a

range of skin tones. That way, they can more accurately reflect

themselves in every self portrait or superhero they draw. The

Crayon Project raises funds to donate multicultural art

supplies to schools and non-profit organizations in an effort to

spread respect for diversity among young children. As the

school year starts help schools receive appropriate skin tone

crayons. You may write a separate check for this by writing

your check to First Parish with The Crayon Project in the memo

line.

Online:  Donate at our
First Parist website:
fpuubridgewater.org
Sign Up to Pledge:  Set
up your monthly pledge
on the First Parish
Donation Page to
deduct automatically
from your bank
account.
By Check:  To First
Parish UU Church, 50
School St, Bridgewater,
MA 02324
Text An Amount:  Text
an amount to
(508)-466-6463. First
time? You will be
prompted to securely
enter payment info on a
secure web page.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Thank you for
your generous

support!

Plate Charity of the
Month: Crayon Project
FROM THE SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE



Green Sanctuary 
Commitment

cloth napkins 

fairly traded organic coffee and tea 

 sustainable dishware  

sustainable silverware

non-toxic, responsibly sourced cleaning

products

chlorine-free, plant-based dish detergents

eco-friendly hand soap

re-usable containers for leftovers

essential oil-based air freshener

reusable cloth towels

eco-friendly hand soap

paper products made from 100% recycled

paper

At First Parish coffee hours and events, we
use

In our kitchen, we use

In our rest rooms, we use

programmable thermostat

projection of service components (music,

readings, graphics) to reduce paper and

printing

green (solar) electricity

energy efficient light bulbs

eco-friendly cleaning products

practices that reduce waste of resources

(natural light, use of both sides of paper,

water conservation, reduction of single-use

containers and products)   

In our sanctuary, we use

Throughout the church, we use

First Parish recycles paper, plastic, cardboard,

CDs/cases, and white Styrofoam and hosts a

community-wide metal recycling drive annually.

We compost kitchen scraps and strive to reduce

resource waste as well as eliminate single use

products through education and example.

As we begin a new church year, the Green Sanctuary Committee invites members and
friends to review and renew our commitment to the Earth.

First Parish Green Commitment
As a Green Sanctuary-accredited congregation, First Parish has made a commitment to
respect and care for our planet Earth.

We strongly encourage everyone within the building to
support these practices in the church and to make every

effort to incorporate them into daily life.



First Parish’s 12th Annual
Metal Recycling Day 

 
Saturday, October 2

9:00 to noon, rain or shine

In the parking lot at First Parish
 

Proceeds benefit the Bridgewater Food Pantry

 Co-sponsored by the Green Sanctuary Committee

 and Bridgewater Recycling, Inc.

Keep collecting metal of all kinds for our annual recycling drive. Stoves, pipes, file cabinets,

bikes, shelving, grills and lots more are needed. It’s not just recycling--we often find new homes

or uses for items you bring! Our past collections have netted close to $2000 in donations to the

Bridgewater Food Pantry.  

 Volunteers are needed to help move the metal during the drive. Please contact Debbie

Baumgarten (catsmeow908@verizon.net or 774-240-1307) to volunteer or with any questions.

You can also arrange to leave your metal at church before the day of the event. Let’s make this

year’s drive a big success!! Spread the word to your family, friends, and co-workers—all are

welcome! See you there!!

Please note that we are unable to accept the following items containing Freon, gas, propane,

glass, etc. You are welcome to contact Debbie with any questions (catsmeow908@verizon.net).

Any container which has or had
chemicals in it
Propane tanks
Lighting ballasts with PCBs 
Fluorescent bulbs
Hazardous materials

Fluorescent bulbs

Chain link fence

Computer monitors

Televisions

Safes

*unless certified Freon-free

Refrigerators*
Freezers*
Air Conditioners*
Barrels/Drums
Oil Tanks
Paint cans

mailto:catsmeow908@verizon.net


Come Join Us!!
The Green Sanctuary Committee is very interested in recruiting new, energetic members

to join us in working on issues impacting all areas of our Seventh Principle, the

interdependence of all existence, of which we are a part. No special background or skills

are needed—just a desire to take care of our Earth and all its beings. 

Our committee explores ways to help First Parish and the wider community integrate

environmental principles and activism into the church and their personal lives. We'd love

ideas, input and involvement from folks of all ages. Whether just one area/project or

many are of interest, we welcome your time and talent!! 

Ginger  Irish (gingeri@verizon.net), Janet Dye (dyedye07@gmail.com), and Debbie 

 Baumgarten (catsmeow908@verizon.net)

mailto:gingeri@verizon.net
mailto:dyedye07@gmail.com
mailto:catsmeow908@verizon.net


Thurs., Sept. 9 at 7:00 pm a full SJC meeting will be held on ZOOM. (This is a week

later than usual due to Labor Day being late this year.) The SJC, Green Sanctuary and

Peace Vigil committees will be sharing plans for teh coming year. New members and

ideas are welcome. With more volunteers we can accomplish more things. Contact

Betty Gilson or Rev. Rachel Tedesco for more information (gillyflower@verizon.net or

revrayted@comcast.net)

Here is the meeting link.

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/8261399470?pwd=Z3FuMVltUE5Vc2svY0ZsdHRSWC9mQT09 

Meeting ID: 826 139 9470 

Passcode: fU78nu 

Thurs., Sept. 2, 2021 lunches will be made for the Mainspring (75) and Evelyn (25)

House Homeless Shelters. The current protocol will continue with volunteers

dropping off lunches, fruit and beverages by 8:45 am that day at the home of Betty

Gilson. If you would like to help, contact Betty at gillyflower@verizon.net.

Mon., Sept. 20 at 7:00pm the Caring Committee will be meeting. If you have issues for

them to consider, please contact a member. (Debbie Baumgarten, Betty Gilson, Meg

Hading, Louella Mann, Jan Thompson.) We are welcoming Meg Harding as our

newest member. However, we would be pleased to have one more volunteer. Please

contact Betty Gilson if you are interested in joining this committee.

gillyflower@verizon.net

Mainspring Lunches

Caring Committee

Social Justice Committee

mailto:gillyflower@verizon.net
mailto:revrayted@comcast.net
https://uuma.zoom.us/j/8261399470?pwd=Z3FuMVltUE5Vc2svY0ZsdHRSWC9mQT09
mailto:gillyflower@verizon.net
mailto:gillyflower@verizon.net


T”UU”RNING Leaves 
Book Club
Fri., Sept. 24 at 7:00 pm the Book Club will be meeting to discuss their September

selection. It is “The Dubliners” a collection of fifteen short stories by James Joyce,

first published in 1914. The stories comprise a naturalistic depiction of Irish middle

class life in and around Dublin in the early years of the 20th century. This may be at

the church or on ZOOM. Please watch for subsequent messages for details.

Tues., Sept. 28 at 7:00 pm the SJC and the BCCR will be holding a discussion of “All

In”, a documentary about Stacy Abrams. It is available on Amazon Prime.  We will

continue the current protocol of watching from home and discussing at a zoom

meeting. Also, we are looking for suggestions for future films. These may also be

about the concerns of Indigenous people. Please send suggestions to Betty Gilson or

Rev. Rachel Tedesco. gillyflower@verizon.net or revrayted@comcast.net

The church has a new zoom link. Here is the information.

https://uuma.zoom.us/j/8261399470

Or via phone: +1 646 876 9923

Meeting ID: 826 139 9470

Every 3rd Wednesday of the month the FP Science and Religion Discussion Group

meets to discuss various books, articles, plays and stories that revolve around

scientific and religious themes. Subjects vary from month to month and are decided

by the group together. The discussions can be very lively and we'd love to have you

join us. Our September meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 15 at 7 p.m.

We haven't chosen a book yet, so here's your chance to suggest something and join

the group!

 

We are not sure whether we will be meeting in person at the church, or via ZOOM or

in a hybrid format. Please watch your Weekly Updates for details.

 

Please contact Jan Thompson  janicethompson22@comcast.net  or Paul Foos 

 webguy@paulfoos.com  for info and to be put on the group's email list.

 

Science and Religion
Discussion Group

Black Lives Matter Film

mailto:gillyflower@verizon.net
mailto:revrayted@comcast.net
https://fpuubridgewater.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4784d913aa78f9b4904df5acd&id=e7ed4f8182&e=698e3d8c6c
mailto:janicethompson22@comcast.net
mailto:webguy@paulfoos.com


Tea Time!
Tea Time via ZOOM will be happening 2 times a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30

p.m. We are open to different days and times, depending on how many people would

like to join us. The format is the same: conversations, sharing, casual talk or serious.

The ZOOM link is the same:

 

Jan Thompson is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: Jan Thompson's Personal Meeting Room

Join Zoom Meeting

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8542076619?

pwd=RXBQZWc3dXl1MEpXZ0hwZ2ZXc3dhUT09

Meeting ID: 854 207 6619

Passcode: JTFPUU

 

Korin and Scott Zigler have moved to Burlington, VT.  For all the years of

fun and worship and raising kids together in our church, we are most

grateful.  First Parish will always be our church home, and we look

forward to coming back to celebrate Christmas Eve Eve with you all in

the future.  Until then, here's our new snail mail address:  19 Booth

Street, Burlington, VT 05401.  Come visit us...we have a guest room!  

Peace out!

We'll miss you, Zigler Family! Best wishes to you all!

And a special message for the
community, from the 
Zigler Family

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8542076619?pwd=RXBQZWc3dXl1MEpXZ0hwZ2ZXc3dhUT09


Weekly Events

Sundays

9:30am In-Person Worship

1:30pm Concerned Citizens of Randolph Food Distribution 

Tuesdays & Thursdays

4:30pm Afternoon Tea

September Meetings and Events
September 2

Mainspring and Evelyn House Lunch Delivery to the home of Betty

Gilson - 8:45am

September 9

Social Justice Committee Meeting - 7pm

September 15

Science and Religion Discussion Group - 7pm

September 16

Finance Committee Meeting - 7pm

Worship Committee Meeting - 7pm

September 20

Religious Education Committee Meeting - 5pm

September 24

T"UU"rning Leaves Book Club Meeting - 7pm

September Calendar



Minister: Rev. Jennifer Johnson
revjenniferjohnson@gmail.com

Parish Committee President: Bob Messing 
rmessing408@gmail.com, 508-378-3340

Vice President: Heather Medhi 
heatherschmid@comcast.net

Clerk: Laurie Lessner 
laurie@yabroudy.com, 508 345-1454 

Treasurer: Kat Gillespie 
flopsykitty@gmail.com 

Members at Large: AJ Derby, Diane Roza, Sonia D'Alarcao 
Registrar: Jan Thompson 

janicethompson22@comcast.net 
Church Sexton: Scott Poulin 
marybethpoulin@yahoo.com 

Facilities Committee Chair: Quent Jarvis 
quentjarvis@gmail.com, 617-319-0652 

Choir Director/Pianist: Denise Haskins 
denisehaskins@comcast.net, 508-264-7617 

Asst. Music Director/Content Manager: Tony Winters
tonywin4228@gmail.com, 617-827-6128

Tone Chimes Choir Director: Lisa Rue 
lisarue242@gmail.com, 508-982-1675 

Religious Education Committee: Lisa Troy and Jenny Donahue
ltroy@bridgew.edu, jennysmithdonahue@gmail.com 

Social Justice Committee Co-chairs: Betty Gilson & Rev. Rachel Tedesco
gillyflower@verizon.net, 774-226-0942 

Green Sanctuary Committee Chair: Deb Baumgarten
catsmeow908@verizon.net

Office Administrator: McKayla Hoffman
firstparishbridgewater@gmail.com, 508-813-0575
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f i r s t p a r i s h b r i d g e w a t e r @ g m a i l . c o mf i r s t p a r i s h b r i d g e w a t e r @ g m a i l . c o m     
  

Church Contacts
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